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It was on this occasion, when a quiet 

opportunity offered, that I told him I 
should like just ж word or two with him; 
to which, sa was ever hie wont he readily 
and genially consented. “Well, bro
ther, what is itГ" “Well, sir, it is this, 
I fail to see the consistency between 
open communion and close membership, 
and if any one were to say to me, ' Why 
do-^you allow me to sit at the Lord's 
table with you and yet refuse to allow 
me to be a member of your church ?’ I 
don't know what I could say to him.” 
“Say,'' said he, “I'd say, ‘Do you think 
because I let you sit at my table I'm 
going to give you the keys of my cup
board ?” I demurred, considering that

principle is noble and unselfish, 
worthy of adoption by all who 

imitate Him who pleased not
BEPORT OF STANDING COMMIT 

TEE ON TEMPERANCE.
1. Your committee 

port that the 
perance instruction, passed upon by 
this body last year, having been brought 
to the attention of the legislatures of 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island at their 
last session, was favorably considered 
and added to the law relating

tem. This we consider a great 
It will hereafter be

Thiseprct to the well-doing and the wrong
doing of men, communities and nations. 
Tue rise and fall of kingdoms are not 
net out as mere matters of chance. Men 
and women are rewarded and punished 
according to the character of their lives. 
Is it right for I hrietian academies, semi- 

b of learning and colleges to ignore 
all this-in their prescribed studies? 
Can they alfird to leave to chance these 

and difficult subjects, while they 
careful and ample prepara- 
exarainatiuo of an ever-in- 

er of scientific, literary 
і es ? Snould not Chria- 
:b the history, literature 

murals of the Bible? Hindoos, 
Chinese and Mohammedans can 
•ietentiy leave the Bible out 4>f their 
courses of Study , but they oould not so 

the X'edas, the Shasters and

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE AT 
ACADIA COLLEOR PEOPLE FIND Ssbbith 8chwould і 

Himself.are gratified to re- 
of scientific ternit was the avowed purpua* of the 

fathers and founders of the institutions 
at Wolf ville to ma*- them Cnrietian 
schools. While tfi* Bible has n.A been 
introduced into either the acad.-my, 
seminar)-, or college as a text-botià, yet. 
in one way and another, a g.»id deal of 
time and attention have been 

of the Scriptures. T 
Bible and pray

first been the f'.jwning exercises ol 
day. F..r many years the students 
the (Iroek Testam» nt before morn-
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BIBLE LEStem
That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER'S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of tune, money anil nealth. 
If yon are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 

other blood disease, be assured
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the duty of teachers in our public 
schools to inform themselves as to the 
effects of alcohol upon the human sys
tem, and communicate such knowledge 
to their pupils, the same as any other 
branch included in the school curricu
lum ; thus laying the foundation intelli
gently and so Italy for a sober, temper
ate generation in the years to come. 
Only let our ministers and 
watchful, that in the school sections 
within their jurisdiction that this new 
provision of the act be practically car 
ried out. Apd your committee further 
recommend that the thanks of this body 

legislatures for 
their prompt dealing with this question 
when brought to their notice.

2. Earlv in the year your committee 
issued circulars to all the churches 
within the bounds of Convention, sub
mitting the following questions. (1) 
Do you use In your church for 
mi-atal purposes the juice of the gr*|>* 
fermented or unfermeoted ? (21 Have 
you in your church, either in its con
stitution, by-laws or covenant, a pledge 
against the use of intoxicants? (3) 
Will you uae your influence, according 
to your beet judgment, to bring about 
the prohibition of the drink traffic? 
14) Should a prohibition law pass our 
i> iminii.il liFglslaftufs, will you uae v 

rndeexi.r to make it effective?
The committee asked that these ques- 

he prayerfully considered and 
prompt answers returned Many of the 
ehim nee reejwinded, and their answers, 
we I eel sure, will give satisfaction to 
tills body. The following is в brief tabu
lated statement, showing reeuti* of the 
committee's enquiries •"
Churches replying to circular,...X... 125
Churches In Nova Hootia,.......... 71

" New Brunswick, 46
“ “ 1*. K. Island..... .

Churches using unfermented
grafie juice at sacrament.......

Churches using neitiier.............
“ " fermented...........

Churches having pledge against
lntoxicanti..............................  4<l

Churches not pledged,
* “ out able toe

the study 
ing of tin
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“Except a man be born i 
not see the kingdom of God 
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profeeeor who condone tne worship. On 
the Bah bath day professors have taught 
Bible 1-laaa.e, open V. all who might 
choose to altérai. On Sunday mornings, 
and at least one evening in each week, 
praver meetings havnheen held for each 
of the schoola. Tb«- frequently recur 
ring revivals of religion at the institu
tions have done much to stimulate the 
study of the Word of God. The evi- 
denos of Christianity in the college 
curriculum haa been a standing déclara 
tirai that the Bible is the infallible 
source of religions knowledge, taking 
precedence of all Other sources of in- 
formation and that it Is als.i 

- -
But the place given

any one who was welcome to my table 
was welcome to the keys of my cup
board ; any food I had be should be wel
come to. “Well,” he replied, “it is a 
difficult question, and I have often been 
going to write on it, but have not.” 1 
said, “I wish you would, for I am not 
the only one in need of a little light.” I 
have never seen anything by him on the 
subject.

(To be continued.)

To Study the Bible.

REMINI8CENCES OF REV, C. H 
SPURGEON, і

REV. J, BBOWX, WIN-.'ANTON, EMULANIi.

The first time 1 heard Mr. 8purgeon 
was in 1864, in the old csstle at Manor- 
beer, near Pembroke, South Wales. 
Here, in a large enclosure surrounded 
by lofty embattled walls, were gathered 
thousands from far and near to bear the 
famous preacher, and here it was my 
joy and delight to see the man whom T 
hail so often wished to see and bear. 
Hia text was, “And there they preached 
the gospel” ; and there he preached the 
gospel to the delight ol the listening 
multitudes. With glowing earnestness 
and force he told the old, '.Id story --x 
hurting sinners to repent, believe and 
live, in dealing with the vain hopes on 
which manv rest he said: "If the sup
ports of this platform are struck 
down I go. I want to strike away from 
under j*or sinners every false prop on 
which they are resting, that they may 
trust in the only true foundation, Christ, 
Jesus.” The sermon throughout was 
the same clear, loving, warm hearted 
declaration of the gospel which has 
marked his preaching ever singe.

One of the hymns sung was, "Come 
Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,” etc. Tin 
choir occupied the platform behind 
preacher. They had thought it well to 

it to a quick and unfamiliar tc®(\ 
broke down withal in-the midaleof 

the first verse. Mr. Spurgeon, totaling 
sharply round, said : “I don’t know what 
our friends arc doing here, I’m eilre " ; 
anil as suddenly turning round to the 
vast congregation, said in stentorian 
tones : “Here, let us try, and let us sing 
ss if we meant it. 1 will give out the 
verse again, and will some one please 
start with a good old tone." He then 
“gave it out,” and to hear him do so was 
a delight, -for lie wee the bejf hymn 
reader I ever heard ; then some one led 
-,r with “Dundee.” He joined inmost 

lily, and although some distance off 
1 could hear him distinctly, and when 
the many thousands lifted np their 
voices to sing that sweet old hymn to 
that sweet old tune the effect wse almost 
overwhelming, and was a good prepara
tion for the sermon. He had gone half 
way through bis discourse when he, and 
many others, overheard two or three 
young women, who were seated by one 
of the old walls, a good distance from the 
congregation, busily talking. He stop
ped, and like a very Boanerges, said : "I 
wish you girls would not talk so loud over

It Pays to Use I. BaUI., WHO 18 CALLS! 
parents were Jews of the ti 
min. They were Pharise. 
brews of the Hebrews,” i. 
trees their 
from Abraham, and were i 
adherence to the Jewish la
ditions (Phil. 3: ft). His 
Homan dtisen (Acts 22 ; 2i 
the peculiar rights of citis. 
ss a reward for distinguish 
the Homan state.
Tarsus, the chief 
Minor, probably about the 
Here could be obutord tin 
learning of the age. He 
in piety at home, and in 
traditions under Jewish rah 
taught the trade o 
materiel being either cilic 

the long and bes

leave out

did not seem surprising, In view of 
all this, that a student should go through 
our common schools in which the Bible 
i* not found , through the academy and 
milage in which it Is. not taught, and 
come out of the theological school, in 
which i»> adequate provision wss made 
to nuisu-r iu contents, knowing, as the 
old minister said, but little of the Bible.
41 the minister knows but little, what 
al> sit all the students of theae schools ?

As tin- college, in teaching the *vi- 
«I Cnristiaoity, assumes thé pue 

••selon of knowledge of the Bible by 
... PSLm.,, ,rtrt»nr#. tiie student, so does tiie theological 
V. ( hrietian vl . seminary, in teaching systematic tin-
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book of tb( Bible, wrenched pff here 
and there from their connexions, of 
which connexions they may be 
wholly ignorant. How different it 
would be in the case of the ministerial 
student, or tiie student of ethics and 
Christian evidences, if he had been 
taken through a course of Bible study 
by a competent Christian professor, ex
amining the sacred books in their" 
chronological order, noting the progress 
of revelation in the light of the world's 

istoi-y. examining the only historic 
records from the creation of man to the 
choice of a people to be the 
of truth qn earth, and other grand feat
ures of Bible knowledge. In this way 
students would have a. broad view of 
Bible truth and would be prepared to 

t judge of their ethical teachings, the 
evidences of their divine origin, and the 

pfprred n. the stndv suitableness and soundness of the proof«Sttt-r-assss
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AYER'B Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'H Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the earn* in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It Is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches oat 

pnritiee in the blood ami ex
pels them by the natural channels ♦

the
laymen be

descent in ti

the abovebe Ішим

hmlMr. Moody's llibjc Institute in Chica
go is making great preperations for the 
coming winter and next year, with 
<-s[x-cial reference to the need there will 
be for aggressive I'hrietian work among 

vast crowds who will visit the Fair, 
stories upon the main buildiog 
completed. These will afford 
latione for one b 
en. Mr. Moody, himself, ex- 

j>ects to sjiend à large proportion of the 
year 1<3 in Chicago, and is trying to 
secure leading men from the old country 
and America to preach the Gospel in 
English and other languages, snu also 
to give instructions in the ins 
additionjo the regular corps of teachers. IT Ls characteristic of the House 

Those^bo enter the school in October, I . . , . .or ss soon after that ss possible, will to havc опІУ thc very best,
have the best opportunities In the work, and never deal in what is known 
In accepting applicants preference will, .
of course, be given to those expecting to m “lc ^ra°c as cheap instruments, 
stay throughout the year. None are ad- It is characteristic of the House 
milted but such as are preparing for . . ,

form of Christian work. never to ask fancy prices (as some
that more mom wtil dealers do, and come down if they 

provided for the >V omen's . . . ;
in order to accept all the havc to)- bvery instrument is

ресіжі kUenlion will be pud to tiie mt?krd in pbin figures at actual 
:k of the Musical Department of the selling price, which is always the 

uto. It is proposed to gather and lowest consistent with quality and 
a large male choir to sing at the . . , ^ J

to be held during the World’s a fair living profit
ed to рпрш^еі»,^,^ ВУ *«•. and other strict com. 
voices who will remain during that mercial methods, I havc built up 

oncof if no, th, large*
and July. і retail Piano and Organ trades in
ÆtîttSZS'WDominion.

Institute, 80 Institute Place, Chicago, Ill. I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dont fall to write foe Price List.
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skins of animals, 
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ât another a leather 
10 years of age he was ■ 
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in contrast with the 
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*«</ Old threatening!, etc.
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According to 
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In Bt. Paul's time it must 
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W HAT AUTHORITY 
PRIESTS IIVKR THE
fl) All Jews, however re 
dwelling, acknowledge Jems 
capital of their nation. ( 
mans, at least up to this p 
disturbed the Jews in the

some to!ng s ms likely
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promising applic 

Special attenti 
work of the Musi 
Institute. It is

before 
is in th 
that it needs no 
is jrnade by the

116
mere state

2 125
l<et it, bowi-ver, be said to the credit 

of the prfsidenU and pruiessorS of 
Acadia < ollege, that they have done 
muck good work in voluntary giving 
the Btudems instruction in ibe Bible 
on Sundays, "when, after the week’s labor 
in teaching, they might well have Rat
ed from extra work in their calling, which 
taxes so heavily their nervous strength. 
Some of us remember with pleasure and 

tilde, Bible study conducted by 
Stewart and Sawyer. Only a 

0?wyeare before we enjoyed the services 
of the latiér as teacher . f a Bible class. 
He had studied under that prince of ex- 
egetical scholars, the late Dr. Hackett; 
and he was, therefore, able to 
our first lessons in the severe and ex
haustive examination- of the text of the 

We found this

PEOPLE INM off
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will endeavor to(ЛшгсЬеа that 
g* t prohibition,

Churches dot abh
lurches that will'help to en
force tiie law if obtained........ 124

Churches amid not answer,

... 124> 1 125
their religion, but often prot 
from the interference of o' 
the high priest and elders c 
City exercised the same sort

1 125Enfi of
hi Your committee regret that th 

not report from a larger 
churches; but when it is

The Faded Lily. supremacy over the synagoj 
adjacent countries, as the poi 
dinals have since assumée 
churches in connection with 
the tynagogvet, as holding th 
thonty. There were a numb 
in Damascus. If he found 
way. Rev. Ver., The Way. 
“the Way” soon became a 
appellation of the Christiai 
Whether they were men or tec 
Acts of the Apostles continui 
prominent the faith, ministr 
new-bearing of Christian w< 
we know from heathen as w 
early Christian writers, that I 
Christian women bore noble 

faith of Jesus.
I1L Hie Conversion. — 

journeyed. The distance from 
to Damascus is 140 miles, 
(«сиру Saul five or six days, 
little doubt that he rode on 
w usually represented, and b 
ere were some mounted, soi 
like a caravan oflthe prm 
Sudileniy (about noon, 22, 6) t. 
round about him a light fri 
The light was “above the bri 
the sun" (26: 181. The mldd 
an eastern sun is of itself e: 
•wight, and the hour wss chow 
not doubt. In order that "til* 
thfc heavensent light ehou 
ouAfounded with any natu

remembered 
that many of our churches are without 
pastors, that clerks as a rule are busy 
men, that there is a liability in all to 
overlook even important matters, and 
that this is the first time oar chu 
have been approached in 
net, we may congratulate 
the response to q*r dren 
and hearty as it is. Your com 
believe that the time and mon 
pended in this 
means lost. It

const-rvaL rs The flower of your home has 
Folded hands, silent lips, and 
casket covered with rose and myrtle, 
are all that is left to you of the dear de- 

there ; you are disturbing me and you parted. Suddenly the world has grown 
are disturbing the congregation too, and, dark, and your way grown very lonely, 
besides, if you go on talking so loud as Let me sit down with you and take your 
that we shall know all your secrets." I hand. Let me speak as one who has live 
need not say that if the conversation times tasted the same sorrow, and would 
was continued we heard ft not. gladly share the same joy that Jesus

This magnificent old castle where the gave with it. His loving hand resta up- 
meeting was held is famous in history on you and He says : 
as being the birthplace, in the 12tn 1. “It is I who have gone down Into 
century, of Giraldus Cambreusis, the re- the garden gathering iSies.” Yes, He 

topographer and historian of feedeth artiong lilies. He gave you 
To me ti will ever be held in your child fof a season, and He has but 

veneration as the place ivhere I saw the taken the floifrer He planted. The time 
best and noblest man of modem times, and tiie way were Hu. You may chide 
and heard from hia lips the story of the yourself with the reflection, if I had 
cross, which he could tell so well, and I only known this and done that, or some- 
trust also as the place where eouls were thing else had been different, this sorrow 
bom again. would have been spared me ; but no, the

The next time it was my pleasure and Lord came in His own time. He took 
privilege to hear him, was at the laying His own way. He has done all things 
of the foundation stone of a new Bap- well, 
list college at Manchester during the 2. “It 
autumnal meetings of the Baptist 
Union, some twenty years ago. Juat 
after he had begun bis 
it came on to rain, wh* 
marked, “Here is this sprinkling that is 
always coming in opposition to us.” In 
referring to Baptist union churches, of 
whiçh, by the way, there are many in 
thief country—he said in substance : 

a li

faded ! 
a little

■uch a man
il ourselves that 
lars is as large 
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sacred writings, 
profitable study* 

Thus far I hav 
of the Bi
lege as a whe 
well knowh

noney ex
movement were by no 
haa been the means of 

nging this great moral question be
fore our churches ; it has placed respon
sibility where responsibility heloiyi^it 
has, to the committee's кмрімее, 
stirred several of the churcheeoopleagi 
themselves against the use of into 
cants ; it has drawn out the determina
tion of many to fight for prohibition till 
it is obtained, and then exert themsel 

the law effect! 
what will 

t nearly all our 
for sacramental
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lastly,it 
a surprise to 

churches have 
purposes that

mination, the wine of commerce.
committee was expected to 
movements of the royal com- 
i the liquor traflic, which the 

of Canada had promised to 
render the commissioners 

ce m their power in gather- 
1 procuring evidence. This 
ttee were forward in <"

be’ 1”d

iTaeteleee-Effectue-. )
For Sick- Headache, 
Impaired Digestion, 
Liver Disorders and 

Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World, 
l orereS wllb e Tseteiese a ftetebU Ceetiee-
> A ell for Itee. Haei'e end lake no Made el St Helene. Rngtend 
Whuleeele Agt> Keane* w,,, M. Montreal.

on ; and if it is a ell with the chid.” Not
dead. No, that pale, pulseless thing that 
lies so vey still, waiting burial, is not 
what you loved. This is but the drees 

worn by the immortal part. The 
dress lies folded in your arms, but that 
which you loved, that which loved you, 
and which made your darling dear to 
others, is not dead. The sunlight of its 
face, and the joy of its presence, came 
from the soul within. That lives. It 
will make the spiritual body as much 
more beautiful than the earthly, as 
heaven is better than earth. You re
gard your plans thwarted which you 
had formed for your child ; but they are 
carried out, in fact, on a higher plane. 
You dreamed of books, teachers, travel, 
the best society and the best culture for 
your son or daughter. Heaven has them 
all. You fondly longed for the com pan 
ionahip and comfort which should be 

і in the evening of life. Heaven 
extinguishes no pure affection, quenches 
no sweet memory, and the whole family 
of Christ, young and old, above, below, 
forget not each other. The saints bef 
the altar are watching, waiting, praying 
If you are Christ's there is coin fort un
speakable for you here. And yrhen the 
faded flower shall freshen, qevérmore to 
fade, your heart shall hold it again,

3. “Can.you trust Me?” Jesus asks 
this. If for the first time in all your 

wholly—and all will be 
peace. Remembering your sorrow will 
leave no sting. When the clouds return 
after the rain, the bow of His love will 
brighten them. Pillow your head oa 
His _ breast. Trust Him. Seek sancti
fication rather than comfort. Go now 
to the garden that has in it the aepul- 
chre. Though trembling, go trustfully, 
and, like Mary, you shall return even 
from the tomb with neat joy, having 
seen the Lord.—Dr. E.P. Tkwxng.

3. Your 
watch the 
mission on 
government 
appoint, and 

assistance in 
facts and

your committee were forward in doing, 
and have reason to believe that their 

і not in vain. The com mis- 
in Halifax, North Sydney, 

" t. Stephen, 
arlottetown, 

our committee feel 
sure that the weight of its testimony in 
the Maritime Provinces will* be over
whelmingly in
What will be the results of the 
missioners' enquiries in the othei 

of the Dominion 
seen. But it is neiiev 
effect the report of the

c-kting agency 
It will contai 
facts for the people to ponder. These 
facts should be carefully studied by 
ministers and laymen, and woven " 

and addrt
to arouse tiie public con- 
educate and strengthen the 

till the de- 
pon our legislators for the anni- 
of the drink traflic

4. And heard a voice tayir 
Hebrew tongue (26 14). Inefforts were not in vai

Tluro, Y arm ou 
Fredericton, 
and Summerside. Y

"There is
Baptist union churches which I cannot 
understand—how it is that they can ad
mit unbaptised persons to membership : 
they seem to patronize both baptistery 
and font. It looks to me somethi 
like this : A man wishes to j in sue . 
church, he says to the minister, T should 

ylike to join your church, sir, but as I see 
you patronise baptistery and font, I 
want to know, sir, which it must be be
fore you allow me to join you.* He 
answers him after the manner of the 
seller of plaster images, who having one 
each of Wellington and Napoleon, in re
ply to a customer who wanted Welling
ton, and having asked which it was, the 
seller replied, ‘Which ye like, my dear ;

little matter about these

ith, St. John, 8
Mo

«илши me name ваш here 
litoratiun of the Heb 
Haul, Saoul, while In every < 
the Greek from Saulo* is ui 
Naul, repeated for emphasis. 
tecuUtl thou Mef Christ і 
Himself as persecuted by Bau 
“in аП the a llliction of His pe< 
skflicted” (Isa. 68 : 9), and “wh 
eth them, toueheth the annl 
eye” (Zech. 2 ; 8'

5. And

oncton, Chr
Impressed with the im|Hirtance 

f a change in this direction, I intro- 
fil tin- following resolution to the 

I Hoard of Governors of Acadia College 
■i.i s«weii»n on the finit of June, lbM. 
h w*e warmly seconded by Dr. Rand, 
It»* lesed at length ami раяеііі - unani-

lui
the Bibb

present і'ііггісіїїщп of 
What -їм been d< 

since that 
*ed to do 

for anoth
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Sugar Refining Co.
K

prohibition 
of the com

— Щ M*'I o*w> to Is
IU ImieirtaiKv ami •*

It wae a simule lu< 
tm look carefully In

I to an Intelligent mnclusloii In r< - 
S|ierl to It. Year* eg-1,-me of our old 
minister*, when ejw-aking to me alaiut 
* rértain yv-qyt man wh<> had gone 
through H<-rU.n Acaihmy, Acadia Col
lege anil Newton Theological School, 
said, "He knows but little of the Bible." 
It struck mv ss a strange thing that a 
student for the ministry who had studied 
nine years in these Christian schools lor 
the higher education, should be found 
at the end of that time so deficient in 
Bible knowledge as toh< judged ignorant 
of the Scriptur- B by a minister who hail 
not enjoyed the advantage в of such in
stitutions. I natu rall\ turned my 
thoughts 'to the cause of this lack of 
knowledge. There whb no lack of ability 
or piety on the part of the young man. 
On reflection, it was apparent tbat no 
arrangement wee made in our educa
tional institutions for Bible Btudy. In 

n it is looked for at any point, from 
primary school to tiie university 

Then the question anwe, should 
this large volume, dealing in iu con
tenu with four thousand years of the 
world's history and in iU predictions 

all lime, shut out of the com
mon ectu*»1*. the a-a.l.-my and the rail- 
leg* ? Is it reasonable—is it right tl-at 
young men and young women should 
enjoy the oust appr. -ved method* and 
the lu et means of studx ing the hisLin.i 
of the old and ihe iuow nations, anil not 
know tboe urhjy the iiietoriea contained 

-
hfst. rv i-in-V* ,
God. Inee. ir

but ІЛ 
giv. n •
pleeeuro art- luttie u

remain to be 
that, whatever 

iasion may 
of Canada,

Tldeut that led me 
tils mailer, and to

(Limited), HONTREAL,is believed
,MAWUrACTVeiM oe Herieao Si OAM or тжж 

»«muo»* ВЄажь
comm 

parliament
pon the country as an edu 
will be powerful for good 
:n an array of elartli

Note that Jeeus presents 
Saul in His loving name as 
and helper, even though Saul i 
cuting Him. It it hard, et 
irords (and the first clause of v 
rightly omitted from the Rev 
sion. But they belong to the 
Paul himself utters them in 26 

against the priciet, i. e. goo 
ox, being driven from bemni 
with us, 1 
against the
ing. This was a common Greek 
expressive of the impotent ra. 
hurts itself instead ol its objet 

in . Techylua, Euripides,

died. Dial a course of study in 
recommended to tiie fac- 
additional subjectrin.

і Bible study

future, I

ff.
br upon the 

і en ce u

time , and

Eire»

The Right Kind of Religion

I do not want to be misunderei 
am working for a revival of reli 
religion that converts people, 
them in the spirit of their mind 
them anew in Christ Jesus, delivers trom 
the bondage of sin, injects new ideas, 
purer, better than the old, 
out of the
to Christ ; a religion that redeems a ma 
from all sin and nets him on holy livin 
—on self-denial, 
epection, and prayer—that 
spirit with love, seasons his 
with 'grace, and такеє him a 
for the truth as it is in Jeeus 
ample, a model, 
guile or hypocrisy or wavering. In a 
word, let us in the name of the Lord 
have a revival of pure, undefiled religion 
—«sin-killing, sin-hating, ein-fonaking, 
debt-paying, 1 i-*l fli>rving, man-loving re-. 
ligb.ii » religion tbat makes thechurch 
lineral, that lifts up the fallen 
•el* him upright on his 
krei* him sober—that crucifie* the 
I'tiileof III*, the lust of the eye, and the 

-e love of 
with the

tbs Faim r ; a consistent, stesd- 
uc impromleiog religion, alway* 
hng m lh* work-of tiie Lued. --

ing*
yeP

y^y.’ ycr money

for sermons pastor of such a . 
e afterward : “Wh

church remarked 
at right has Spur

geon coming up here shooting in our 
pceserves ?” whereupon I thought fit to 
let off a shot or two by shewing him. or 
trying to, how inconsistent it seemed to 
me thpt churches calling themselves 
Baptist should permit I’edobaptists to 
become members ; call them union 
churches if you like, but do not c&li 
them Baptist. These “preservee" need 

prevail- a good deal of shooting over, fçr there 
ing and well-nigh universal sentiment are certain things therein that ought to 
be crystalised into action, to bring about be “brought down." 

mg the speedy emancipation of our common In speaking of preaching Mr. Spur- 
m- country from the drink curse. Your geon said that he wished all pulpits 

committee would urge this body, tnroqgh werfc done away with and platforms 
its ministers and delegates, to таке erected instead. "Why,” said ne, “they 
prohibition a living, burning question don’t give a fellow a chance to preach 
in their respective churches, congrega- in some of these pulpits, with their 
lions and Sunday-schools ; to allow no reading board almost up to one’s chin, 
favorable opportunity of arousing the If a lawyer were to get into one of them 
enthusiasm of old and young to pass un- to plead his case he would lose for cer- 
improved. tain. Some time ago I was in a pulpit

Your committee believe that there are the top of which was about up to there 
very few in the churches composing this —placing his walking stick across the 
Convention who toe not total abstainers, upper part of his chest. There wae1 a 
and they would strongly urge upon this hole in the bottom, and I had a great 
few, for the sake of their example and mind to sit down and preach through 
influence, to adopt the principle of the the bung-hole to shew how ridiculous it 
gr^at apostle expressed in those memor
able words. “If meat make my brother 
to offend I will eat no flesh while the 
world et and*, leet I make my brother to,
- iffi-nd." The principle was, what would 
be injurious to other*, though harmless 
to himaelf, he would

argument f 
with which 
science and e< 
sentiment for
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hihition, rom the side, wot 
goad, if it resistedmand u 

hilationtood. I traflic shall become life, say yes,
irresistible 
mi-1. Your committee are convinced that 

the attitude of the Christian church, in 
nearly all its branches, on this question 
is becoming each year more pronounced, 
and it only remains that this prevail- 

and well-nigh

dar
6. Trembling and astonished 

words should be wholly omitte 
He now sees in the despised 
his Lord and Master. What u 
have me to do f The question im 
he is ready to obey, but does i 
what is required of him. He L 
for guidance. Arise and go ini 
[Damascus), and it shall be told

was not yet prepared for 
elation of his duty. It ta 
the new thoughts tod pur 

become calm and clear, for his - 
to mature. God leads us step

7. The men with him .. .stooi 
less. This at first seems at 
with Paul’s statement in 26-; 14 
fell to the earth. But stood he 
epoken in opposition to fallini 
moving on. They came to a 1 
They did not move. Or Lewi 
nuy be correct, that all were fin 
down by the light ; but though

ttll commanded to rise, 
would at once start to their f 
would stand to amaze. Hearin, 
(the sound), but soeing no man. 
told by Bt. Радії himself (chap

toî theworld, and separates

painstaking cireum- 
yer—that imbues his 
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He

without
farwith Don’t Build a House

— J. VanBuekirk, Bear River, 
writes : “I have great pleasure in tesli 
fy ing to the good effect which I hav< 
experienced through 
C. I have suffered from dyspepsia to 
its worst forms lor over twenty years. 
Have-oonsulted a number of physicians, 

was to put a man to preach in such a but could obtain no relief. Also tried a 
place. A man ought to preach all over, number of patent medicines with the 
from head to foot; like a child when he same effect, after which I commenced 
cries, he cries all over ; so should the to take K. D. C., and am happy to state 
preacher preach—throw hia whole self that I am almost perfectly well. I hope 
Into it ; but how can he when shut up in 
a box and almost extinguished.”
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